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Dean Clary, 

I have te...en your exceptional silence to be a reflection of yor deep 
eversion in your win enititudinons problems. For this reason, under usual 
circumstances, I would not be writing.. this to you, bit the situation is not 
usual, I have to try and lock ahead with insufficient certain information), 
and it say be that I will leant ten call upon Ned for help. 

The situation is that of FRAM:F.-UP, From t-ee time he read it, Bud has 
been of the opinion that the publishers would be reached. I have never 
believed this, even though every thing they did and did not do validated 
Pud's suspicion. I have had little personal contact with them. Dud has 
had half as much, Each of them was here once. One visited Dud once, 

To take the most obvious, with the current an unhetuktof assault on 
iioever and the FBI, end with the pre-publication trade review so eoccepUonal 
and on this very point, they have gone out of their way to avoid any mention 
of the bock wee:here, once the review copies were sent out and that at 
least a month after they should have been, Ilhen Cook's Saturday Review 

piece -and Cook an old FBI hand, and thoroughly accredited in this area -
was also met with publisher's silence, it is Just incredible, on simple 
coreercial standards. 

To date they have not planed an ad. To date they have not arranged a 
single appearance (Jerry did mrst of that, and very, very well). To date 
they teen been silent abotit the appearances I arranged when I was last in 
New Teri:„ There were fives  all possible on one trip, one an outgrowth of 
Jerry's groundwork, one arrazOd by a friend at a TV station (since 
scratched, au they haven't told me why), one, to be syndicated, that was 
auteesatie, that guy having aldowys aired me, and two a consequence of v 
first trip. 'Anis was a !Patten of almost no work at all, an indication 
that where the sheen exist, there is interest, To date they have failed 
to respond to me merry ireenirter for their ad are promo plans. They aPpoar 
to have no oral halt to have t e capability-  of makirg any, ',hen David ref used 
to make a single phone call; to the Times (and it lime plenty nearly enough 
for their first edition) on the vire services when we leerned that Percy 

Foreman fled the etudio rather than face me, I knew he is without are, p.r. 
eicperienoe or even krowhow./ No kid would have muffed that one. When I 
learned and told them that the next week there would be an unopposed 
prosecution TV appearance in Fr, where media opinion is formed, they 
absolutely reused to de anethirg. I then told them that whether or not 
they did, I mild. I had risked for a press conference for the lionday after 
the Saturday airing (they/ have refused from the first to have a press 
conference on the book, incredible with its content and initial reception). 
I began working on that ewhere I =44 reverse charges, and arraugeed 

enough to keep it from being a fizzle. Feerathile, I bat teld the station, 
which was under lawyer pressure, and overcame that. I asked that one of 
them be there to keep it! straight, it being more than enough to have to 
battle the moderator, anie and Dwyer, and nether even appeared. tints 
tere was nobete to insist to the production staff that time be divided 
equally, that they abide 177 their aveovarrt. etc. If you bad been at 
the taping of The Icinority Report end had seen the work of !4,, rk_al 
publisher you'd know hew important this can be In aw amts. I vat 
able to block this whitewash. 



At no point have they ecor consulted meabout anything,
 not even what T  have 

just realised is repeated violatioes of the contract. Th
ey have not even 

returned Ay- cow of the contract-wince August! 

First teee chiecled on the advance, then they conpromtse
d, and then they 

wittily/4 Laet week they promised me enough to meet me q
uarterly interest 

parents at the bank, and then their neither sent it nor
 told me they hadeet. 

That did it. Whoa I had tc celebrate re- 58th birthday by
 gping to the bank and 

asking an exteneion, edth thic tomer comine to me 0  an
d with a book that should 

be running away and whose only real obstacle is the Nb;
isher, for whatever 

reason, I decided t bal waited as lone as I could, proba
bly too lone. Nowever0  

I did restrain meself. T. waited until yesterdays  to be s
ure the reil herin't been 

delayed, and thee much loneer than, necessary to give them
 tiee to phonic nee and 

then erote them a long letter, loderate under the cirere
eriaces and contaiving 

no allegations. it traced a small pert of the Mater, an
d set forth mr immediate 

demands. 'e hat I can critill do wil' have to emit their 
reeponse. 

In the pe.rtneredp, David domieates. I think he is * ple
asant guy who way have 

bad some experierce in publishing het is realle iraoepet
ent, yet is arrogant and 

thinks he knows Whet he is doine. Tc this date, even tho
ueh he 	I had wane 

conrectioree  he has never consulted ne about am of it
-and has been conned at 

best and stupid at uerst. He has spent mech money on hir
sel4 like erring to 

Welted to trr a piece the boak„ that two weeks amountin
gebo a -considerable wad 

lasted expense when I had a competent agent there (and a
ll I know he adults see 

that agentl) who has becone a good friend. He flew out to
 California to try as d 

get one on the ery griffin Shame hardly the tray to do it
s  ape in this spec{ firm 

tare, awl:Irene not the first effort (Griffin's lneeer, 
a- I bad told blue 

believes As I do, know they have to give ve time bemuse
 they aired Foreman'  and 

eeppliee a tape of Farewells appearance when CBS refused
 to). Yeenwhile, bask 

at the ruche) plart0  without coneultineme0  they re
duced the print from 10,000 

to 5,000 and, aprarertle, in spite of their beet profeee
'onal effort, that sold 

out in about two weeks. If,es I take for granted, they h
ave gem hack to preens  

the extra press cest, a total waste, wereeds the cost 
of sendire me to the coast 

with sufficient interneelete stops where 
r  eould !eke appearancee. 

ed, 

So, I em begireirg to delineate an alternative to beine
reaohl simple 

lecompeterce. Other example-s when I went to 1-=emphie 
they pet me tender wraps, 

rem sed to let me have a si gle copy of the bon k to t
ake with me„ and told 

as to do not even am baekgronndine. And need I tell you
 aemphia, with 600e000 

people anC the place of the crime, is a prime modeet
a Soe  I was there*  without 

benefit to the book. They simply refused to let me have 
coeice of t!'e book for 

backgroundire inWashineton are theme when T finally of 
them to let me have one 

bee, held that up for weeks, so that when I finally got 
it, the black congressmen 

were too busy', first with tleir prereratious for theirm
eetine with Mx= amd 

then with the Faster roteee. We had, I think/  enough for
 8 copies one for the 

Senate, believe it or note and Bud bend-delivered them, 
all to good receptions 

(which need an nothing). I had to Ny copies to use lai
treelirrion, are this 

Still left ne without espies for CaTiFFd two of the three
 ',avers. I had only one 

for ABC. Isere I should be ependin5 such tire In Washire
ton, where the posmUSLILe 

ties nowe with this new attitude toward hoover very etod
 for the book, I simply 

haven't the Toney for gas and rerking. They have yet to rem' am of ir nominal 

=renew all, to date, truing trips to Vet: York, total
ling sonething like $1754. 



Thee, of course, raises other i)ossibilities. They mgr be broke. Their 
professional incompetemee in producin the book is considerable. They had made 
one kind of agreenent with me, then cbaged it without consultation, then gat 
a new printer, and was he terrible! Together wiLia Javid's career in nighty 
and if they handled their earlier works teis ww, it would be easy to understand 
how they may be strapped., 

whatever the exploration or combination of explanatioes, we are at a certain 
point. And the question is chat, it agything, sac can or should do. 'his has troubled 
me for some tine an there is nobody with whom I bare been able to consult in 
perzor wnose judgement is goo eeoueh and who is in a position to help in any. way. 

Last night I Was physically exhansted, froartoo much exercise too soon on 
sendey. Underlying, I supeose, was the smotioa1 turmoil free all of this, but if 
so, I was unaware of it. I went to bed at an hour I can't recall foram% mamr 
years, a. I fell asleep imeediately, but aeakened an sidnight in one hell of a 
sweat, like a bieh fever haft broten. I stared abed uetil 5, but slept little. 
Ttete vac a beautiful full mot% and the bedroom was bathed as fay' the rising sun. 
to, I enjoyed that, dozing intermittently, triekine a bit, but natio aey 
organized wee I bee done one thing last week*  eke WI approach that is 
possible on arother bork, to an executive of a house that will be unwilling but 
is onee-tent and very coemerciale aso a week :leo*  I ask,id the Laltimore judge to 
activate our old are envernmentestellee suit against the eovernment for de ages, 
I bee let this slide beesuse of my obligations to the publishers. When*  after all 
thie tire, I can't get a slngle cord faDm them about a ;single trip on which they'll 

send mes  if eny, or arythireon et' sales plans, I could let this slide no AM% 

With the precedent already int in the suit I won, ane with the judge having wage 
to reelize that what he didn t like about that was the fault of the liberal citr 

lever who simply hadn't prepared the ease (he chewed hiv out the nest time he 
nppeared in that judge's court, the sole question is establ sting the =test of 
damage, not the fact of liebiliey. When, after tee judge agreed for we to be Ay 

cub lcuyer„ we had a conference in air chaehers to set up the negotiations fWr an 
out-of-court settlement, he tole the eneenament to le ie the fact, sad they did 

not have tole. told, which =courts for their drawing it out. There is dortune 
irmtered in this. I spy call upon you for aseietarce in getting technical experts 
in your discipline, for the one upon whom. had depended seems to have died. At 

leant ho has disappeared leering. no trace, eta with sectors of international rap 
this is not =eve, especially in the elderly. If he is gone*  that is asericus 

blow, for he was the world's best in this area. We have never discussed this, 
but whet that did te hil ia for the medical books...W*110.62ring the night I 

began to wonder, suppose ither they teem been reached or they have gene broke? 

The book has a competent dietributor*  Dutton. I would hazard a non-lawyerss guess 

that their violations of the contract and refusal to per maw I can take it 

back. The plates, etc, exist. Brea if they did not, ue could 4break the hook down" 

arA reshoot negatives frum two copies, eayte oven one. The question is, in this 
eventuality, if it TIM be finanetal y peseible. I thank the hook ean be a big 

finane_al success etill, depsttewhat teen. have blown. Amd mere, I sat pereuaded that 

it can be the means of our breektiaroush. 

Here what I :ems met be entirely confidential. .1mene the impoesihilities 

have accomplish& is establishing a rapport with Laye  ee hae told we  things he 

didn't tall big lawyers, and they are meaelaerful. Take it form me*  this is ledge  
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definite as it is. It is more than a very good beginning. Ard„ I hear freet 
him regularly. Through censorship he has been feeding me minor clues, all 
of which stack up. The only hanard here is survival. If we get this into court, 
they'll never let him stand trial. They undoubtedly try and make a deal over 
what is real, the illegality of the 	on and offer to return him to 
Ehglattd, which he will not accept. Sher p ces he night. He is remarkably cool 
about this. e has also given me to undertaand that at certain times in the 
/Nature I will be understanding mere,. I in will have mere specific leads. The 
essence of what happened I do In:ow and I had laid an idependent basis for it in 
lalf own (succeesna and very sew) 	 n in Memphis, 3es  when what he 
indicated fit perfectly, y  have no trouble believing bim. 

One of the things you and Ned should understand is that, although everyone 
seems to have missed it, with the divided and conflicting interents 4. had in the 
confrontation with get° and Dyer, I did get significant factual admiesions from 
them„ which Air awn irmestigartiorrs had already established: they never rade ater 
reel investigation in fletapirle and theentside umber of Memphis witnesses they 
would have called in a trial would have been ten. Ooempre this with Abair 
announced figure o e  witnesses they would have caned ranging to about 400, and 
you'll see that if there had been a trial, there would have been no prosecartion 
evidence on the relevant and an enormity on the irrelevant. I followed this on 
the show with a question either Hole nor Dwyer could answers/That difference does 
it make what whore he slept with in Portugal, or how such he paid his !lexica:2 
whore?" In short, we can not only break this case but we have pcesibilities of 
scaling it, with consequent influence on the al{ case. Ando  as FRAME4P says, it is 
the ever-faith= FBI that arranged the framing. 

Well, it is getting close to breakfast time. I've tried to update you so 
that if I have to raise questions with Ned. or ask if he has heft here or there 
and is willing to use it, he'll know why and what, it mon't catch his by surprise. 

t'y the ways, although if net in his interest I will not use its I have carte 
blanche from Bey. i did not ask it, I went out of yr way to avoid public Ilellttert 
of our relationship, even that I had seen bias  then told his of it and 
intention to keep it that way (which I still intend), and his response was that 

he understood that I had no tow and could not work without it mad he had no 
objection to wry using arythipg in age way, * rather pereeptiere and decent 
response. le.th  $s records  I d today trust him over anyone en the other side, 
especially Hates  who is past-the point of n© return on this 

One other things Gerold Pre* was at the taping of the show with axle*  and he 
get hysterical. ttis book will mean such suffering for the King badly and friends 
and he is in the confidence of the prosecution, in the broadest sense. TWIT have 
given bet the improper. Iellnat probably be writing Doubleday and sending them acme 
things If his book is in swasafacture, or eben it comes out, do you understand the 
perfect appal-turd:by it gives mat/us with eve*.  appearance they arrange for Ida? 
This is one of the reasons I have been holding things backs  for this kind of 
intellectual jade. 

There Yeas been a strange and long silence in sy suit for the clothing pie. 

.ests 


